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Introduction and History of Methods
for Determination of Pentosane

1

.'
J

mrOODUCTION AND HISTORY
OJ' lm'fHOOO FOR Dl!l'1'JaINA1'ION OF Pl.YroSANS IN GRIJ..

Of pri.:me importance to industry wherein Irain is fer.enied to aloohol. 1s the bewledge of the oonten.. of fel'lbDia.ble
substance. in the grain. 'lllEo!ar

a~

the determination Of the actual

amount of storch in a sUDsiance 18 oonoerned, present starch analysis
methods are inaocurate and do not g1ve

8.

tne representa:Uon of the

material oon....rted to alcohol.
This research was Wl.4ertaken in order to este,bl1sh ..

means ot arr1v1na at the true fer.aentable content of staroh in
<,

grain tnrough the use of .. starch determination .ethod wh1Gb would
include all UD.felmentable substances an.d the development of a
I

,

quick method for the detar.m1nation of these unfer.&entable luDatanoe••
the content of wMch would be 8ubtraeted from the sta.rch det'i:'mn&t1on.

Since the acid hydrolysis method tor the determination of

starch includes all unfermentable substances and i_ in general use.
the work evolTed itself into the application of & rapid method tor

OTer. the past feW' dece.desthe class of c'1'!:stances which
has b.en deseribed as pento_ana has not been unif.orm.

It has be-

oome oust omary to describe all fUrfureldehyde

8ubstruloes

yieldil~

hem.1 eellulo... 11814 on hydrolyai B the pentose sugars arabinose e.nd

•
;..'

xylose and the methylpentose, rhamnOse, and are rightfully called
pento&ans.

Other naturally occurring substance. in the course ot

aold hydrolysIs alao yleld turtural, especlally deriTatiTes ot
galacturont8 aDd glyouronie aclds.

(1)1

The yleld of furfural

from such a complex mixture as grain is deriTed from Tarious sources

which for practical purposes 18 reckoned as pentos8na.
The 4e1:el'ltination of pentosa..na conaists essentially ot
hydrolY.!8 in a01d distl11ation to furtural which i& estimated in
the dlstillate by a Tariety ot reagents used in bo1:h graTimetrto
and yolumetric procedures.

The literature on these d1tterent pro-

oMure& was ....i ...e4 in order to lay a background for the appli.
catioa to graia ot an accurate and rapid determination of pentosana.
Almost all ot the espertmentation was tound to haTe been directed
in an ettort "0 obtain qwmti taU.e yields of' furfural from solut10n,
in this partioular case, tram an acid solution.
The method most OQEmonlyused by agricultural chemists
tor tbe determ1natlon of pento&ana 1n grain 1s that one d....elop..
by

Tollens (2), the phloroglucinol me1:hod. which 1s a graTimetric

procedure (3). The furfural is preCipitated with phloroglUcinol to
tora furtural phloroglucide.

'!'he furfural, pemosEls. or pentosana

can be calculated trom the precipitate by a set ot formulas de.elope4
by

XrSber (4).

This methocl i8 empirical, is quite time-consuming

and 1. lacking in accurscy for Tery small. est1ma110ns of furtural.

2.

These numbers correspond to the references on page8 38, 39 and 40.

•
The precipitate ot this reaction has been treated with alcohol 1n
order to e,;:tract the alcohol soluble methylturfural phlorogluc1de

trom. the insoluble furfural phlorogluc1de as well as the phlorogluc1de ot hldroX)'Dlethyl furfural derived trom hexoses and, thereby, to obtain the true 8lIlO\lJlt of furfural present.
however, doubts that this

~xtractien

Preece (5)>-

treatment would achieYe any

gain in precision.
Other precipitants ot furtural generally recommended are
barbituric aci4

(6), th1obarbltur1c acid (7), 2, ..dln1trophenyl-

lq'drazlne (S) aM dlphenylthlobarbituric acid (9'.

!he Doz aDd.

Plalsance thiobarbituric acid method described in Sweeney'. bulletin
on Tie Coa!rcial Utilizatioa ot Corncobs (10) is

ahO'Wll

e%perl-

mel1tall.,. by nll1e and Acree (11) to be too inaccurate :tor very -..11
quan:Utles ot furfural.

Unger and llger (6) claimed that barbl-

turio acid does not preoipitate hydroxymethylturtural 1n d11ute acld
solut 1 on.

Scbllidt-1feilson and Hammer (12). however, obtained a

preoipitate with pure hydrozr.methyl:turtural.
These latter authors (13) in a oomparison of Tollents
phlorocluoluol method, Unger and 11gert s barbituric acid method aDd
Eullgren en4 !ydea'. Oxidation with bromine method (14) found that
tor a pure furfural solution, the bromine method 1s best.

If

hydroxymethylfurfural is present a redistillation with hydrochloric
acid saturated with sodium chloride suffices to destroy the hydroxy.
methylturfural oompound.

He funher stat ed ihat to determine eaoh

,.

CGll.poUD4 1 t 1s be.t $0 d.nem1ne both together with phloroglucinol
and i.hen extract the hydroXlllethTl 1'urt'ural wi tiL alcGhol.

The mar

n1 tude of the presenoe 01' llydroxymethyl turf ural prelent ia the 41 ..

101118te ae a sou.rce Gf errGl" 1s subject to question.

(14, 15. 16.

17, 18).
Ia the diphenylthlobarbituric acid procedure the pr.,.
aration of 'the l'ellgent is time-consumin&_

Furture.l. 1& 0:0.a4• •ed 1n

the presenoe of dilute acid with dlphe.,lthlobarbiturl0 aold to
C&a.OC1~oO."B

5R.O.

01' 1 ••• general use 1s the precipitation 01' tUL-fural

and hydl"Oxymethyl t\lrtttral with ,.n1trophell1'lhydrazin. to torm a

red compoW3d (19).

This is an aceul"8.t. method tor very small amounts

of turtural.

The h1drox,ylam.1ne h7droehloride method 1. oomplicated by

a Utficultly reproducible end-poillt (20).
Of current interest is the sodium blaulph1te-iodlne methGd
tor rapid

andr~nab1T

accurate analYSis for turtural in a solution

ot turfu:rrl alcohol (21). The sodium b1sulphUe react10n

_S

first

a,,11ed to aldehyde deterruiuaUons b1 Ripper (22) and Feinberg (23')
and ad.a,te! to :f'urful"uby loU.e (24).

Variations in temperatu:re.

hydrogen 10n concentration. 6oncentration or aldehyde in $olut1on to
be anelyzed, eree8S of sodium b1sulpnlte used. d1ssocietion constant of the add:!. tion produots formed and the time allowed.· for the

I

r.ao~lon

have been shown to be souroe. ot inaccuracy.

(25)

There are mallY' colorimetric det ;)rmination8 o:f fu:ctural
but

ere not applicable in an acid medium.

given witt

5O-,ercen~

'1'he ora.Dg .... red oolor

sulphuric acid and turturylldeneaeetone

tonaed trom aceione and furfural can be

u~ed

v~.

ot furfUral in an acid medium such that 1

for determinations
of a 0.001

~

solution

ot :furfural gives a definite color. (2&'
~he

volumetric

deter.m1~tion8

of :furfural are more

desirable than any other because o:f their advantage ot speed and
accuracy over wide ranges ot concentration.

The use ot an excess

ot bromine to react with the :furfural nnd subsequent titration o:f
the

lUlU.ad

bromine

ftS

proposed b,. "an Eek (27) and applied to ihe

determination of pentosens in wood cellulose by Powell and Wbl\taker (28).

'1'h1s method 1s advantageous in the faet that atier

distillation of the fUrfural i8 completed, the analysis can be
fial,hed in a little lIore than an hour by the volumetric procedure.

whereas in the gravimetriC procedure, time 1s consumed in allowing
the precipitate to .tand overnight before filtering and then dryiag
1t to a constant we1ght atter filtering.

Powell and Whittaker

fouad troa 0.20 • to 0 ••1 • &8re_ent in the rasul's of pentosan
dnerminaUou made on wod cellulose by the bromine. method in ..
comparison with the phll.i:rogluc1nol method.

In his bOok, ttIl'he

Ch-.1st rJ ot' Cellulose and Wood.· Schorger (29) has inoluded ..
description of this method. Launer and Wilson (30) have applied.

•
it Buoce••fully to the determination of pentosans in pulps and

papers.
Penier and Gortner (31) ha"e described a procedure in--

1'01"ing the slow addition of the bromine reagent from. a bureiiie
~11

free bromine persists in the solution as indicated electro-

meiir1 cally.

One molecule oi' t)romine rel'1.cis wi ih one molecule of

furfural under these conditions, but there is a tendency for the
Oxidation product to react further wi tll, bromine.

Great ditticul ty

18 experienced ,in determining the end-point by this proceJure and
the 95 , yield reported by theRe authors is thought to be only
88 • because of over-oxidation at room temperature accord1r~ to

experimentation carried out by

~ag1stad

(32) and Hughes and

Acree (33).
At the Uni"ersity 01' Xi .. in Russia. Litvak (34) tested
the bromine method as deTeloped by Powell and

Whittak~r

on raw

materials and Inie:rmediary products of the diat1l1iIlg industry.
lie used as a oomparisoR ToUeR.8 phloroglucinol method as modified
by Krlber and obtained result. which warranted the adoption of the

bromine methcd in place of the older graYimetr10 method.
In experiJnent8 ld tll furfural from pure xylcs., Kline and
Acre. (11) studied standard and steam di stllla"t1on and found that

ate.m distillation gaTe no better yields of furfural from xYlo8e
than the st&lldard method of distillation. that the presence ot Il1tr10
acid or nitrates in the distillation mixture caused destruction ot

,
I

,

furfural and was eliminated by removal of nitrates with nitron
and that the volumetric bromine method is i'lOrthy of consideration

as an official method.
FUghes and Acree (18, 35) studied further various methods
of distillation of solutions of

xylofJ~0.

firablnose arid rhamnose >'iUh

the object of increasing the yield of f'ul'furel and methylfurfural.
They employed l2-,ercen.t hydrochloric

acl~

saturated '1.1 foh sodlua

chloride to accelerate the formation of furfural,
removed by

ste~

distillation.

'~h1ch

They have obtained practically the-

oretical yields of furfural from xylose and arabinose
furfur~

was then

a~d

methyl-

from rhamnose.

In the det0r.minatlon. of furfural itself with

brou~ne.

Hughes and A.cree (33) haYe shown that at room temperature the

. .thod 1s less accurate because ·one molecule of bromine per
moleoule of furtural is followed by the slow addition of the
second moleOule of bromine at 20· to 30- C.se~.d

Maglstad (32)

00-

a large temperature coeffioient of the second roaction.

A

series of expertmsta with furfural end bromine were carried out
at O· C. in order to determine whether the reaction eould be
limited to the first step.

Acoordii~

to Gilman and Wright (36)

the :first step of the reaction results in !;he formation of 4,5 •
dlb~

.. 2 • furfural since furoic acid under the same conditions

reacts Tery rapidly with mene than one molee'tlle of bromine.

Hughes

and Acree found that the l'Mction of furfllral and bromine> at 0-

c.

8

for 5 minutes gaTe more accurate results than if

le~

in the dark

for one hour at room. tempereture according to the Powell and Whittaker procedure.

II.

History of Samples Used

I

Rye,

~Oft

ud barley malt 8.re the principle raw

. .~eriala for alcohol and whiskey production. Distiller'. drie4
gra1n 1s the
"

spen~

grain recovered after the distillation process.

'he sample ot 41st11ler's dried gra1n used was prooessed from pre.
duotlon of stillage1 (residue of d1stillat10n) trom bourbon (with

\

';

mash b1l1 of

7~

oorn,

~ rye

and

1_

barley malt) and grata

aloohol ("1:~h mash biU ot g~ oorn and l~ d1st111er' 8 barley m.eJ.t)
in the ratio of 1 tc $, respeotively_

rae

8ix saples of corn used were 1n real 1ty hy'1:Irids

sinoe they .ere grown eXperimentally in the United State. oora
belt for the purpose of increasing the starch content.

Corn anA

rye starch oontents llomally run. the sde but in this case the
oorn starch was higher than usual. Analyses of the cora sample.
are given as performed

br various

members of the Researoh

ne)&~

ment of loseph E. Se8&raDl an,d Sons, In.oorporated. LOuiS'fill ••

Kentucky.

(S•• page 10)
The six samples of rye used were chosen from yar10ua

a •• tiona of the rye belt in the United
the best grade Qf rye.

St~tn8

and represented

No analys •• were !.valla'bl. for the rye

'SPiple.. but their history 1s g1 Ten as tollon.
(s •• :page U)

1

Oo1BIactJuy called slOl"

10
t>,

·

•

CORN

"

Starch
F~br.
acid
hydrolYSis
polarimetric
biological
A.O.A.e.
method
_
_ _-.r-_ _ _....d::;;:!X:.or.. .-:ib;:;
..;;:;;,s;:;,;i.:;.. . ._ _ _1f;;,;e;:;,.;tTb;,;..;:::s;;:;;,i,;.._....w;.,;e;..::t;....;;b,;.a,;.si;;;.;.:;......_.....;.;w.;:;.et~. basis dry basi,
Moistur.

I

J

iJ

71.12

65.77

:,

1

9.5

2

9.5

3

9.5

4r

10.1

:5

9.5

71.11

60,8

10.2

70.74

60.8

,

~J
2.28
2.52

60.8

SO.8

69.52

60.8

Pro".1.

A.O.A,e, method
wet basis dry basis

Ii

Fat
A.O.A.e. method
Wi'>t basis du_basis
J
~
4.27

4~72

10.2

4:.67

5.16

9.34-

10.3

3.91

4.32

4r

9.20

10.24

4.11

4.57

5

8.91

9.83

4.22

4.66

6

9.03

10.06

4.22

4.70

1

8.66

2

9.22

3

9.57

Proof' Gallon
per bushel

5.08

5.17

11

RYE

Origin

(

,

____~G~r~a=de~_______

Eastern North Dakota

grade 2 or better
oountry run

Eastern South Dakota

grade 2 or better
country run

Central South Dakota

grade 2 or better
country run

Western Borth Dakota

grade 2 or better
country run

Central tieesota
so-called. tt}{oae. ryetrom sandeoil area

grade 2 or better
country run

NorthernK1nnesota

grade 2 or better
country run

III.

.pparatus for the Determination of lentosans 1n Grain

12

APPAHATUS :FOH THE DETERMINATION Olf PENTOSANS IN GRAIN

The apparatus used is described in the article
-Ac1dimetry in the Fermentation IndustryW by Engineer loset Stastny
in the lournal for /.J5ricultural Distillers (3") (translaied from
the Czech l&n6uage) and was dn-eloped by Engineer Stastny. the
Director of Research at the Distiller's Institute of Prague for
a three-fold purposea IlUlely. for the detlt1'Jl1nation of pentosa.ns in
grain, the

det~rm1nation

of nitrogen traces in spirits sud the

d"ermination of Tolatile acids in fermentation products.

The

apparatus •• used by the author was modified by Miss K, Killer for
use in the determination of nitrogen traces in alcoholic distillates
and 1s described in

~he

reference (38).

The apparatus consists of a Kjeldahl flask (as shown
in the accompanying diagram on page 13) with a side arm aUaebaent
for a burette type cylinder,

Into the Kjeldahl flask 1s inserted

.. long tube forming a continuous part of the splash bulb de't'ice
whioh in turn fits into a COiled glass condenser,

The condenser

1s fitted into an Erlettaeyer reoeiYing flask.
For tne det(;;rmination of pentosans in grain a 500 ml.
Erlenmeyer rece1Ting flask with ground glass jOint is used.
flask is calibrated in divisions of 30
capaoity of a graduated oylinder for
tillate collected.

u~.

This

and serves in the

~easuring

the amoun' of diS-
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APPARATUS
FOR THE DET~RMINATION OF
PENTOSANS IN GRAIN

The burette type of cylinder and double stopoook delivery to the d1st111at10n tlask are partlcularly bandy in measuring the &.mOunt of hydrochlOric acld delivered and resulat1ng ihe

flow at acid, respectively. Acid can be delivered to the flask
slowly or speedily t dependi. upon the amount ot grain adher1n&
to tllesldes of the tlask to be washed down.
One of the outstanding teatures of the apparatus 1s the
ground glass joints.

In this par'Ucular work the u.se 01' groWld

glass joints is.of paramount importance.

When rubber stoppers are

USed 1n contact with hot hydrochlOric acid vapors, a volatile substance can be detected which reacts with bromine. Hughes and Acree

(18) found that when S grams of ground rubber was distilled with 12,ercent hydroahlorl0 acid, 0.32 mi. ot 0.1 N potasslUR bromatebromide solution was required by 200

ml. of dist111ate.

A direct flame tor dist111ation causes local superhe.tingud fiilubseQ.uent decompo81 tion of some 01' the furfural.
electric cone heater 1nto which the distillation flask may be
placed 1 IS preterable to an open flame burner.

An

IT.

Ixperaental

15

EXPERIJ41""NTllL
ON DEl'i:tmlOOION OF .l!UIOORAL IN ACID DI,sTILLATll!

The .pplicat10n ot the Powell-Whittaker bromatebroJl1.de method to the determination of pentosans in grain was
tried tirst.

Pento.ana during boiling with l2-pereent hydro-

chloric acid h:e hydrolyzed as follows into pentoses and thence
to furfurala
CeHeO" .. Be0

~ C~oO.

C~oO. ~ Cla-O. . . 3 H.O

In an acid medium and in the presenee of an exces. of bromine
OYer a period Of one hour at room temperature, one molecule of
furfural 113 said to react

:d1ih

four atoms of bromine.

Furfural

is calculated by the amount of bromine loat used to saturate it.
orO. .. 5 Dr .. 6 Bel
~

C.a.Oa • :3 Bra

Exce•• of bromine after

~

3 Bra .. 6 ICCl .. 3 HaO

CeH"O.Br,," Bra

s8turati~n

1s determined .dth lO-percen.

pota881U1l iod1de and the liberated iodine 1. immediately titraied
vdth 0.1 N sodium th10sulphate solution with the use of starch
as ind! eator.
2 KI • Bra

~

2 Na.S.O... II
Th._sults of
consi.tently good.

2 Dr. II
~

tl~is

Na.S",O, .. 2 Nel
experimentation, howeTer, w,re not

The inaccuracy of the method was proTen.

by

d~er

mining known amount. of 'cure furfur,:l in l2-perced hydrochloric acid

,
•• followe.
Quanti.a.i.e

de.erm1na~lon

OJ

furtural.

Approximately 0.1 gram of freshly distilled furfural was
weighed and made up to 300

~,

100 ml. of this solution was
flask,

with l!-percent hydrochloric acid.

pip~ted

into • 200 &1. Erleumeyer

A blank of 100 ml. of l2-percent hyd:ochlorlc Leld was

:prepared ai the same

ti:rr~e.

25 lIl. of 0.1 N bromate-bromide solu-

tion (2,782 grams of c.,. potassium bromate + 11.892 grams of o.p,
potassium broll,lde diesolTed in dlsiilled water and made u.p to

1000 ml.) was added to each flask and they VIere placed in the dark
for one hour.

After the dUration of this tim.e, 10 &1, of lG-percent

solu.tion of pota8eLm. iod1de

Y:'8S

added to each and tIle contents

were 1mmedhtely titra.ed 'Nith 0.1 N sodium. .h1osulphate soluUon
in the presence of st%5reh wdch was added at the end of the titration.

The result of the blank was the e::x:pend11u.re of bromine in

100 al. of l2-percent hydrochloric acid,

To calculate the fur-

fural the number of mi, of sodiua th10sulphate used for the
titration of iodine in the blank was subtracted from the n:wnbe%'
of mi. of sodium thlosulphate used for the titration of iodine
In the furfural solution and this difference was mult1p11ed by
the factor 0.0024, which 1s grams of furfural equiTalent to 1 m.l,
of thiosulphate and by 3, the dilution factor.
(See Table

I.

page 17)

--

TABLE

I

Determ1nation of Furfural. by Bromate-Bromide lIethod according to Powell and Whittaker

,

tur:fural.

rurture.l

welshed out
grams

found

difference

dif:t:'erence

gran:s

grams

p'3rcem

1-

0.1596

O.!408

0.0012

+0.86

2-

0.1101

G.I101

0.0000

0.00

3-

0.1090

0.1097

0.0007

+0.64

4-

0.1185

0.1192

0.0009

+0.76

5-

0.1545

0.1375

0.0030

+2.23

6-

0.1206

0.1217

(l.OOll

+G.91

7-

0.1079

0.1086

0.0007

+0.65

-8-

0.1360

O.1~W5

0.0015

+1.10

!;

,
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The difference in the peroentaee of estimated furfural
varied frOll 0.00 ~ to +2.23~.

This difference ",-as ioo gl"€8t

8nd hence this pariicular procedure was abandoned.
The nen step waH the application o. the HU8hes and
Acr.e bromai ... bromide method to the determination of peniosans
in grain.

!.bi. method looked promising both in degree of accur-

acy and speed.

It calls for the reaction of bromine all'ifUrfu:ral

at O· C. for a period of 5 minutes.

Before actual application

to .rain, however, it was decided to run the

Ifiet:t~od

on s8IUples of

furtural. in hydrochloric acid and io .ary the time factor,

By

redu"ed '.perature and time only one molecule oi' bromine (two
ato1l8) reacts with a molecule of furfural.

One l'AOlecule ot

sodiua thi08ulphate is then equh'alent to 0.0048 gram of furfural.
The prooedure for the quantaatiYe estimation of furfural ns
the Smile as outlined previously in this :paper wi tb the uoepUon

ot the time of reac'Uon

and t;'34\'1perature of reagents (pote.ssi\&

bromat .... bromid. solution and pota8sium 10d1de solution a' O· C.)
and the furfural solution.

(S •• Table

II,

page 19)

The most quanti taU ye rasul is were obtained wi th a

4 minute
grea~

re8e~1011.

The difference in the 1 minute time

as to show the reaction

quaners completed.

v~s

ViaS 80

only approximate17 three-

bid.ntly at 5 minutes the third atom of

.">

fABLE D
Determination of Furfural with Bromate-Bromide Solution at
grams

Furfural Found
grams

5
5
5

0.1241
0.1336
0.1364

0.1253
0.1354
0.1382

+0.97
+1.4
+1.2

10
10
10

0.1417
0.1402
0.1434

0.1430
0.1444
0.1463

+1.3
+3.0
+2.0

1
1

0.1382
0.1368

0.0852
0.0992

-38.3
-27.5

:3
:3

0.1340
0.1460
0.1426

0-.12;55

-7.8

0.1426
0.1346

-2.4
-5.6

0.1486
0.1486 .
0.1473

0.14<..0
0.1483
0.1472

-0.2
-0.07

Time of Reaction
a1nutes

:3

4
4
4

Furfural Present

oe c.

Difference
percent

0.0

....
~

bromine had begun

",0

add

'0

furfural and ai 3 minutes one mol ....
.At 10 minutes

cule Of bromine had not yet reacted wi th furfural.
more than one molecule of bromine had reacted.
reao11o%1 gaTe T':'T1 good checks.

The 4 minute

Consequently, it was decided to

adopt tbis modification of r,he Hughes and .Acree method and apply
it

'0 the determination of pentoS8.11S in grain.
To .e able to be put into general use, not only must

the method cbeck itself, but i t must also be comparable to a standard method in the results ob'ained.
method is the phl.orog].ucinol one.

In tus

'CSi39

the standard

Accordi;::gly. pentosan determin-

ations were run on semple,: of rye, eorn. barley melt and

distllle~s

dried grata by both m.eiliods anti the resul'. checked.
Tolgeetrfc method with bromate-bromide solution.
Reagenta,

Procedure,

l2.pe~cent

H01, 0.1 N KBrO.-KBr. 0.1 N NasS.O,.

le-percent

n.

and starch indicator.

Weigh out approXimately a 3 gram sample of finely

ground grain into

8.

tared dish and transfer quantitatiTely to

500 JIl. flask with 100 rol. of l2"'percent hydrochloric acid.

8.

Add

a tew glaas bead. to preTent bumping and host gently at first
and eTentually so that the distillate is collected at the rate of
30 ml. eTery ten minutes and 30 ml. of l2-percent hydrochloric acid
18 added from a .eparatory funnel eV'Jry ten minutes to replace the
COllected distillate.

Pay particular attention in

~To1ding

"

superheating and decompositi;D. of grain on the walls of' the flask.
The hydrochloric acid 1s added 1n such a manner as to wash down
the particles adhering to the sides of the flask,

After the

collection of 270 ml. of dlstillnte in a calibrated flask, stop the
d1:.O'U'laUon,

Add 30 rd. of 12-pereent hydrochloric acid to make

u.ptt,e total distillate to 300 ml..

Pipette 100 ml.

0:('

distillate into

a 150 lIl. Erlenmeyer flask \"il11ch i3 set with r",agent. in an ice
bath at O· C•• all properly stoppered.

When at tLis t<;mp'-;rature.

25 ml, of brom.e.te-brom1de reagent 1s pipetied into the distillate
and allowed to reC.'.et wah the furfural for -4 minut:'l:3,

A stop-

watch or electric time interyal instrument is used so that the

t1me of reaction will be exact.
mixture,

Occasionally shake the r::;8ction

At the end of 4 minutes. p1pette 10 ml. ot lO-percent

potassium 10dide also at O· C. into the reaction minll.re.

Shake

the flask .ell \rlth particular care that no fumes escape.

Titrate

the contents with 0.1 N sod1_ thiosulphate with3ia.rcli indlcmtor
added at the 04 of the reaction.

Hun a blank on 100 ml. 01'

12-percen" hydrochloric acid in exactly the

g~~me

manner.

Subtract

the number of Ill. of thioaulphate used for j"he sample from the

blank.
Calculation.

1 molecule of thiosulphate is equivalent to 0.0082

gram of pentosan.
Number ot ml. of 0.1 N sodium thlosulphate x 3 x 0.0052 • grams
pentosan present in sample,

&tf!s pentosan %
we1ght ot sample

192

~ pentosans

•

(we", basis)

%199

~

•

pentoeans

(dry basis)

This method takes less than 2 hours.
GraY1a!fttc method "tUh phloroglucinol, (3)
Reagentsl

l2-percent Hel, pure phloroglucinol.

Procedure.

Weigh out approximately 3 &rame of' a finely ground

s8Jllple of grain

~o

thct the weight of phloroglucide obtained

shall not exceed 0.300 gram.

Add a few glass beads and hest,

rather gently at first and then regulate
30

~.

120

as to:',istlll OTer

in abou", 10 minutes, the distillate passing through a

small filter paper.

Replace 30 ml. driTen OTer by a like

qU8J1tity of the dilute acid added by means of a separatol"Y funnel
in such a manner as to wash (town the particles sdhcri.ug to the
sides of the flask alld continu.e the process until the distillate
amount. to 360 ml..

To the c':'mplfrted dilOtillate gradually add a

quantUy of ::ure phlorogluoinol dis30lTed in If-percent hydrochlor1c acid and thoroughly stir the resulting mixture.

The alr;c;un1

of phloroglucinol used should be abo:lt double thht of the furfural
expec",e4.

The solution first turns yellow, then green and T::ry

aoon an amorphous greenish preCipitate appears, and finally becomes black.

Make the solution

~p

to 400 ml. with l2-percent

hydrochloric acid and allow to stand oTernight.

]'lltc:r the amor-

phoul black preCipitate into a tared Gooch crucible through an

a8be8~oa

feli, wash carefully with 150 rul. of distilled

~~ter

such a lflay tbat ,he

~\lE',ter

ible until the

laat, then dry 1'01' four hours 111 an OTen

VPT'Y

is not entirely

in

removed f'rom ",he crllC-O
a~

the temperature of boiling \']!.'ter. co':.)l :" nd weL:;;h. the increase in

weight being reokoned asphlorogluc1de.
phlorogluQide

"e" from

For tile wai,Jlt of the

0.03 to 0.300 granl. us

Kr8ber'. table of

the foU01dng formula.
pentosans • ("a" plus 0.0052) :r: 0.8866
This mett?od takes ,pprox1:mately 40 hours.
Kai.tu:!'e determinations W'Jre run accordi f..g to the

01'1'10181 and TentatiTe Ke~.

0_:

the Aasoci.E!...t~.Ltlle Official;

Mrlcultural Chelllists as follows,

(39)

Dry to constant weight at 95-100· C. under a pressm0 of not

than 100 mm. of Hg (approximately 5 hours) a quantity of the
substance

reJlr"B,~niing

cOTered alumiJWJll dish d

ceeding 40 mm. deep.

about 2 grams of' dry material.

leest 50

mrIJ.

Use a

in diameter and not ex-

Report the loss in weight as mOisture.

The rapid f'olumetl'tc method Checked Tery well with
the phloroglucinol method.

( See Table III, pege 24)

)~oJ:'e

TABLE III
Peroent Pentosan in Grain
Sample

Ko1sture

J
rye

8.74

barley ma.lt

8.51 -

co,..n
distiller's
dried grain

wet baais
1
II

J

8.78

J

Bromate-bromide Iletliod
dry basis
dry basis
I
II
a~erage

f'

Difference
dry basiB
__ _

-~-----~--~r----"'-----J--~-------~-

9.62

9.53

9.63

8.75

9.59

0.04

10.53 10.. 58 11.51

11.57

1l.54

10.57

11.55

0.01

5.97

5.92

5.39

5.99

0.07

14.17 15.24 15.40

15.32

13.90

15..16

0.16

10.10

5.28

S.i~

1~.98

8.79

'~-

Phloroglucinol M.ethod
dry basis

wet basis

5.37

5.87

:1

In the

yoluae~r1c

method. distillation was stopped at

2'70 ml, since a test for furfural in the d1sUllate from the various
grains after this amoun. had baen collected proved negative,

The

test for furfural was conducted a8 followa.
1 ml, of a mixture of equal portions of aniline. glacial

acetic acid and water gave a characteristie pink test in the
d1stillate prior to the collection of 2'70 ml. and no color
reaction in 10 ml, of the distillate collected aft r 2'70 ml.
,

Since the presence of nitrates would interter in the
deter.mination by oxidising furfural. the brown ring t8Dt for

for both corn and rye.
TABLE IV

Test for Nitrates
Time ot d18t111atlon Test for nitrates in Teat for nitrate. in
dist1111 tlt:( mixtuye
d18111+18';.;:::11.;::e_ _ _ __
10 minutes
20
30
40

50

60
70
80
90

•
•"
•

"
•"
"

nega1ive

•

"

"
"
"
"
"
"

negative

•
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Determinations ot pentosan coutent were f'urt:l,er made on
flYe oth,)r semples of corn and six samples of rye ;1Ji ttl the modified
bromate-bromIde mathod which Checked i 'helt' wi thin 0.02

~

to

O.14~.

TABLE V
~ermination

Sample

JIoisture

~

of Pentosan Content of Corn Samples

Pent 0 san
wet basis
dry basis
I

,

II

,

I

j

Dif:ference
dry basis

II
~7'-------i-----

1-

9 .. 5

5.40

5.43

5.97

6.00

0.03

2-

9.5 .

5.57

5.52

6.15

6.10

0.05

30-

9.5

6.03

5.94

6.66

6.56

0.10

10.1

5.28

5.37

5.87

5.97

O.J.O

5-

9.5

5.69

5.73

6.29

6.33

0.04

6-

10.2

5.76

5.70

6.41

6.35

0.06

4- 1

1

Same sample as reported in Table III

II

TABLE VI

Determination

Sample

Koisture

Origin

J

or Pentosan

Content of Rye Samples

Pentos8.ll
dry basis
wet basis
I

~

II

.;(

I

i

II

J

Diff'ereI1Ce
dry basis

~

Norlh Dakota

9.36

9.96

9.98

10.. 99

11.01

0.02 -

last ern South Dakota

U.77

9.86

9.97

11.18

11.30

0.12

Central South Dakota

10.69

9.82

9.'71

·11.00

10..88

0.12

Westeru NOrth Dakota

10.4?

9.01

8.89

10.06

9.93

0.13

Ce:atral 1I1nneaota

1l.53

9.56

9.43

10.80

10.56

0.14

Northern )linn.sota

li.2l

9.55

9.55

10.87

10.77

0.10

~stern

!S
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JaPERIMEN'l'AL

ON ESTABLISHING THE TRUE

]"~-::RMENTABLE

;:;TARCH

CONTil~T

OF GRAIN

The final experimentation ,vas carried out to sho..,,; the

. true fermentable substances in ,orn and rye.

Starch contents on

the same 81x samples of corn and rye were run

a.ocordil1~:

to the acid

hydrolysis method of the Off1cial and Tente:t1 ve Methods of the
Association of the Official Agricultural Chemists,
contents were subtracted from the found starch

The pentosan

conte~ts

to giTe

a cleerer picture of the fer.mentable substances in the grain.
Determination of stech by acid hit-I rolys1.,

(40)

Hel (sp.gr. 1.125). 3O-p'c,rcent NaOH. Fehling- 8 solution A.

Reagents.

and Fehling's solution B.

.

Take 2.5 to 3 grams of the sample finely grounf.. and

Procedurel

heat wUh 200 Ill, of distilled water and 20 ml. o:f hydrochloric acid

(ap. gr. 1.125) in a flask proT1ded v.1. th a reflux cOlldenlSer for
Cool and nearly neutralize wUh NaOH and litmus in-

2.5 hours.
dicator.

Complete the Tolume to 500 ml •• 1'11t0r. and de1ermine the

dextrose in

an

aliquot of the filtrate, as follows.

Transfer 25 rrJ.. of each of the copper sulphate end alkaline ta.r1lrde solutions to a 400 ml. beaker of a.lkali-resistant glaBs and

add 50 IDl. of the reduc~Dg ellga.r

901',lt10D.

(filtrate).

Heat the

beaker on an asbestos gauze OTer a Bunsen burner, regulate the

flame so th,t boiling begins in "minutes. and continue the bo1liDg 10 exactly 2 minutos.

Keep the beaker caTered';i th a watch

2.
gla•• during the heating.
~hrough

use of

an

asbes~os

suc~ion.

Filter the hot soluiion at onee

mat in a porcelain Gooch erucible, witb the

Wash the preCipitate of cuprous oxide thoroughly

with W!'lter at a tempers.1nlre of aboull 60· C. and weigh direc'Gly
as cuprous oxide, after dried oTernighi.

De~eTm1ne

the dextrose

from Munson and Walker Tables for conTersion of cuprous oxide
to dextrose,

The weight of the dextrose obtained times 0.90

equals the weight of starch in the aliquoi poriion of' the filtrate.
( See Table VII, page 30)
Since the data on yield of alcohol from each corn
sample were aTailable, caleulations were made first showing
the theoreiical proof gallons per bushel obia1nable from the
eat.blished true fermentable substance., secondly, the proof
gallons per bushel expected with the assunrp'Uon of 88

~

starch

conTersion .s pract1cally attainable, ih1rdly, the difference
in proof gallons per bushel between the yield from 88

~

starch

conTersion and the acllual y1eld, and fourihly. the ert1ciency
of the fermentation.
( S.e Table lIlY. page 31'
The calculated efficiency of fermentation aTeraging
95.1 ~ is Tery good.

If it were calculated on the starch con-

tent obtained by the polarimetric method ( see History of Samples
Used, tEis thesis) it would be much lower, sinee the polarimetric starch conimlt in eT.:'ry case is hl:;her than ille:t of the

IfABLE

VII

Starch and Pentoeen Contents of Rye and Corn Samples ShowiDb the
True Fermentable Substances Present
.

ED
Sample
origin

Starch
dty basis
~

Eastern North Dakota
Eastern South Dakota

65.42
65.87
Central South Dakota 62.93
Western North Dakota 61.02
Central Minnesota
64.11
Northern Jlir.mesota
63.23

Pentosan (aTerage)
True.Fermentab1e Substances
drY basis
dry basis
i~
11.00
11.24
10.94
10.00
10.73
10.82

54.42
:54.63
51.99
n;.;02
53.38

52.41

Corn
Sample
Starch
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._d....
ry basis

i

Pentosan (aTerage)
drz basis
~

1-

'71.12

5.99

234-

'70.25

6.13
6.61
5.92
6.31
6.38

5-

69.52
'70.70
'71.ll

6-

70.74

True Fermentable Sub8~es

dry basis
~
65.13
64.12
62.91
64.'78
64.80
64.36

~

TABLE VIII
Corn
Sample

Starch
Alcohol Yield
True F 8 r.mentable Theoret1cal Assuming ~ Actual
Substances
Conversion

J

p.G.7bu.--p~G.lbu..

P.G~/bU':

Differenoe
between columns
~~(5)
P.G. bu.

Effioiency of
Fermentation
-------,;-~-

( 6)

( 7)

5.17

0.33

94.0

5.40

5.08

0.32

94.0

6.04

5.30

5.17

0.13

97.5

64.78

6.22

5.46

5.17

0.29

94.7

5-

64.80

6.22

5.46

5.17

0.29

94.7

6-

64.36

6.18

£<.42

5.17

0.25

95.4

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

1-

65.13

6.26

5.50

~-

64.12

6.16

3-

62.91

4-

~

true fermentable starch content.

In the biolo.j:;ical method, the

starch is not det'Yrmlned directly but is calculated from the yIeld
obtained by

~el1nentlng

the grain with yeast.

V.

Discussion and Conclusions

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
By

de~er.minlng

the pentosan content of grain and sub-

tracting this figure from the starch content obtained by acid
hydrolysis, a some1lhat truor pictu.re of the femnentable substance. present in the grain is drawn than 1s otherwise possible
by present methods.

It must be held in mind that the tana

·pentosan· 1s used to include also other furfuraldehyde yielding
materials.

The hydrolys1s products of these substances in

addition to the conTerted starch reduce Fehling'. solution and
the

tot~

starch.

1s expressed as dextrose, which is calculated back to

The pentosan content is then subtracted from tfds starch

figure and the remainder is the fermentable figure.

The termentable figure proTide. the chemist with a tool
in assessing the Talue of grain.

The utilization of this tool

has been facilitated by the application of a rapid, modified
bromine method for the determination ot pentosans in grain and of
an apparatus set-up especially deSigned for thi s purpose. '!'he
s,eed and accuracy of the method lend i t to practical. industrial
uauage.
'!'he modified e%CeS8 bromine method checks Tery well .s
shown by duplic';ie runs on eTt""ry semple.
eration

8.0

It is worthy of ccna1d-

an otficial method as i t shows Tery good agreement with

the present standard otficial phloroglucinol method.

It 1a more

rapid than ihis standard method by approximately 38 hO:lrs and is
aocurate over a wider ran.ge of c')ncentrations.

A number ot worker.

ha". reporled that amount. of fU.rfural less than 0.01
not quantU&ti vely det l3:rm1ned by the
,'

prec~:pi tstion

gl'8lll

are

methor' v,d ch

either fails to indicate the presence of any furfural below this
concentration or only a small fraction

the~eof.

whereas the .xc.as

bromine titration method 1s senlitive to such a small amountt
Sources of error in pentosan determinations such as
loss of furfural by volatilization, decomposition of furfural by
looal auperheat1n& and the use of rubber
the use of the special apparatus,

stop~ers

are 8.,,01ded by

The standard methoJ of dis-

Ullatlon allows the disUlhite 10 drop from the end of the c,':o.denser into the receiver without special precaution against loss
by volatilization.

In the special apparatus the distillate is

closed to air until the actual titration.
With the use of the excess brominel titr"tion method

wherein only one molecule 01' bromine is purmiited to

reac~

with

one molecule of fl.'irfural. a new eet of conTersion fectors is
set up wi th whi c:._ to calculat e furfural. pantose aHd pentosan.
These factors are grams of fur1'ural. pentoses and pentosans
oorresponding to 1 rol. of sodium thioaulphate used and are in the

order named, 0.0048, 0.0094 and 0.0082.

15

Corn and r.ye usually give approXimately the ssme starch
analysis by acid hydrolysis but the alcohol recoverea by yeast
tementation from rye is much lower in comparison than that trom
corn.

'!'his fact is due to the pre.ence of more substance. un.--

termentable by yeast enzymes in rye than in corn as the analyses
show in Table VII.

Control staroh and pentosan analyses on grain are

very important as shown by variations as much as 4.8~ and 1.2~.
respectively, on rye fram Eastorn South Dakota and Western North
Dakota.
Rye from Eastern Borth Dakota and Eastern· South Dakota 18
shown to contain the greatest amount of true termentabl. substance••
The .tudy of alcoholic fenuntation made by Pasteur

resulted in an alcoholic fermentation balance 'hat

ftS

so author-

itatlv. that 1t has to date not been changed, although much OOD'h-oversy has arisen over it.

(41, 42. 43).

Pasteur fouad an al-

Goholic fermentation of cane sugar to yield alcohol, carbOnic
acid, glycerine and .ucc1n10 acid.

It is not possible to convert

starch completely to alcohol and an efticlenoy fermentation ot
9~.

based on the theoretical and actual yiel~sJ 1s optimum,

aocording to thls fermente.tion balance.
When we consider that all this work is empirical, a.n4
that the study of

truly quantitative analyses of the composUtoa

r
of grain 1s far from

perfec~ed.

a s'Umulai10n for the finding of

saiisfactory analytical methods is sct up.

The yield of furfUral,

for ex.mple, 1s from a complex mixture and 18 derived from 118ny
sourees.

It is impossible to correlate the percentage of furfural

obtained thus with the

l'1'lrcen~ag.

of true pentosan in the grain.

In the starch acid hydrolysis method. the hydrolY8a~. m.ay consist
of a mixture of hexosea. pentoses, uron1c acids and possible
other substances capable of reducing Fehlingts solution.

The

reducing value obtained 18 the resultant of several in.raeUng
and opposing effects and is expressed as dextrose.

'l'hts value

1s translated to an actual ter.m of starCh and by subtracting the
Yalue obtained for ·pentosan· oont9nt we arrive at the empirical
true content of starch.
hemicelluloses actually

Preece (44) in attempting ~o detc:rmine
1sola~ed

and rather inaeeul"a1ie method,
II1nation and su.ch

&

and weighed them by a tedious

This was. hOitfe'9'er. a direct deter-

type of method is desert'lng of further study.

With our em,irical methods we dO. nonetheless, obtain
comparable

8tud1e~

and that 1n itself is of value.

,of"

n.

Summary

"

"

The me'hods for the determination of pentosane are reTiewed.
The applioation and adTantages of a special apparatus for the

detemination of pentosans in grain

6:1:'8

shown.

",

3.

The application 8.nd lr.odiflcation (:1' the e:xcess bromine taration method at o· C. for the

determin~,ticn

of' pantosana in

gra in 8.re sbo,;n.

4.

A true repras.niation of ramen,tubl. substances in grain 1.
afforded in practieal industrial control by tbe utilization

of tha above method.

"

.,;

lIt.

~.
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